
   

  
 
Department:  Facility Services   Position Reports To:  Facilities Manager 
Working Title:  Carpenter Apprentice  Classification:  Carpenter Apprentice 
Job Code:  6477   Range Code:  1 
Time Base:  1.0   Exempt or Non-Exempt:  Non-Exempt 
Position Number: 00006397   Last Update:  10-25-2021 
 
Union / Unit (if applicable):  Teamsters Local 2010 / Unit 6 
               
PURPOSE OF POSITION: 
Under immediate supervision, in a trainee capacity, the Carpenter Apprentice performs a variety of progressively more 
complex Carpentry tasks and performs related work, as required.  This classification will be used in conjunction with a formal 
training program of on-the-job training and supplemental education which outlines the training objectives and provides a 
method for evaluation of performance while working to achieve those objectives. 
 
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES: % of Time 
1. Assist journey level carpenter on building maintenance, repairs and projects     40% 
2. Familiarize and operate tools and equipment     20% 
3. Respond to Service Requests     25% 
4. Apprentice Training and Perform Administrative Functions     15% 
 
LIST OF TASKS FOR EACH MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY: 
1. Assist journey-level carpenter on building maintenance repairs and projects 

a. Builds, remodels, maintains and repairs various types of facilities buildings, offices, classrooms, restrooms, sheds, 
scaffolds, forms frames, fences, and other structures  

b. Hanging doors and windows  
c. Building  stud framing 
d. Install and repairs dry wall, ceiling, floor tiles and roofs installation and mudding 
e. Makes cabinets, counters, shelves, benches, partitions, floors, door and window frame 
f. Assist in setting concrete forms for flat work 
g. Maintain a safe and clean work environment 
h. Makes rough sketches of repair work 
i. Estimates cost, time and materials for in-house campus projects 
j. Works from blueprints, specifications, drawings, and instructions to accomplish carpentry work 

 
2. Familiarize and operate tools and equipment 

a. Hand power drill, impact tool, power saw, nail gun, stapler, sander, table saw, miter saw, band saw, router, pocket jig 
b. Jack hammer 
c. Fork lift, Genie Lift, Scissor Lift, 

 
3. Respond to Service Requests 

a. Performing preventative maintenance and repair on building structure and components. 
b. Wall cutting and patching 
c. Door adjustment 
d. Tile repair and installation 
e. Roof repairs 
f. Responds to emergency leaks, flooding and assist on any other emergency condition 
g. Performs all work in accordance with established safety procedures 
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4. Apprentice Training and Perform Administrative Functions 
a. Participates in training and education within the apprenticeship program 
b. Assist with maintaining computer records and retrieves data 
c. Participates in staff meetings 

 

PROVIDES LEAD DIRECTION OF OTHERS: 
 

N/A 
REQUIREMENTS OF POSITION: 
 
1. Education and experience required 

a. High School Diploma, California GED, OR equivalent combination of education and experience 
b. Must be at least 18 years of age 
b. Must successfully meet and pass a pre-employment medical examination and drug screen 
c. Valid California Driver’s License 

Preferred 
a. One year of high school algebra with a grade of C or better, or equivalent 

 
2. List of knowledge, skills, and abilities acquired during employment in this position 

a. Must be able to work in a trainee capacity, demonstrating continued progress and improvement in carpentry work 
b. Ability to learn and apply the rules and regulations of the California State building Codes and the Safety Orders of 

the Division of Industrial Safety applicable to carpentry 
c. Ability to demonstrate an awareness and appreciation of the cultural diversity of the University community and 

establish and maintain cooperative and effective relations with University employees, students and the public  
d. Ability to read, interpret, and work from blueprints, plans, drawings and specifications 
e. Ability to make rough sketches 
f. Ability to estimate the cost, time, and materials of carpentry work 
g. Ability to maintain records and retrieve data related to work performed using manuals and computerized record-

keeping systems 
h. Ability to analyze and respond appropriately to emergency situations 
i. Ability to perform arithmetic calculations as required 
j. Must be able to follow oral and written instructions 
k. Must be able to read, write and perform such tasks at a level appropriate for the duties 
l. Demonstrated ability to establish and maintain cooperative working relationships with others within and outside of 

the work group 
m. Must be able to develop work habits, knowledge and abilities pertinent to the trade 
n. Ability to demonstrate a definite interest in a career as a carpenter, and meet all the criteria as defined in the CSU 

and SETC Apprenticeship Standards Addendum 
o. Ability to learn lumber types and grades 
p. Ability to identify types and uses of carpentry tools and materials 
q. Ability to handle carpentry tools safely and properly 
r. Knowledge and abilities pertinent to the trade 
s. Demonstrate a definite interest in career as a crafts carpenter 

 
3. List machines, tools, equipment, and motor vehicles used in the performance of the duties 

a. Computer 
b. Electric cart for transportation 
c. Genie lift, fork lift, scissor lift 
d. All applicable tools of the trade 

 
4. Unique working conditions 

a. Overtime, alternative work shifts, shift differential, and call back 
b. Extended periods of standing, stooping, and reaching to maintain equipment 
c. Working under varying conditions of temperature, humidity, noise, and space at various heights 
d. May involve exposure to hazardous materials and high voltage areas 

  



   

5. Other Employment Requirements 
 

a. This position is subject to a background check including, but not limited to, employment verification, education 
verification, reference checks and criminal record checks.  Failure to satisfactorily complete the background check 
may affect the application status of applicants or continued employment of current CSU employees who apply for 
the position. 

 

b. Must participate in required campus trainings including, but not limited to, Information Security Awareness Training 
and CSU’s Sexual Misconduct Prevention Program. 

 
PURPOSE AND NATURE OF WORK RELATIONSHIPS: 
 

Interacts with Facility Services’ staff, the campus community, vendors and contractors on a daily basis to complete required 
work and participate as part of the Facility Services’ team. 
 
PHYSICAL EFFORT: 
Check the appropriate box for each of the following items which most accurately describes the extent of the specific activity performed by 
this employee on a daily basis. 
 
 PHYSICAL EFFORT 
 Number of hours/day Number of hours/day 
 N/A  1-2 3-4 5-6 7+ N/A  1-2 3-4 5-6 7+ 
 

1. Sitting  X     12. Lifting or carrying      
2. Standing     X  A. 10 lbs or less     X 
3. Walking     X  B. 11 to 25 lbs    X  
4. Bending Over     X  C. 26 to 50 lbs   X   
5. Crawling    X   D. 51 to 75 lbs  X    
6. Climbing   X    E. 76 to 100 lbs  X    
7. Reaching overhead   X    F. Over 100 lbs X     
 
8. Crouching 

   X    13. Repetitive use of 
hands/arms 

   X  

9. Kneeling    X   14. Repetitive use of legs    X  
10. Balancing    X   15. Eye/hand coordination    X  
11. Pushing or pulling    X  

 Yes No 
16. Driving cars, trucks, forklifts and other equipment X  
17. Being around scientific equipment and machinery X  
18. Walking on  uneven ground X  

 
MENTAL EFFORT     ENVIRONMENTAL  FACTORS 
 Number of hours/day Number of hours/day  
 N/A  1-2 3-4 5-6 7+ N/A  1-2 3-4 5-6 7+ 

1. Directing others  X     1. Inside     X 
2. Writing  X     2. Outside     X 
3. Using math/calculations   X    3. Humid     X 
4. Talking    X   4. Hazards     X 
5. Working at various 
tempos 

    X   
5. High places 

    X 

6. Concentrating amid 
distractions 

    X   
6. Hot 

    X 

7. Remembering names     X  7. Cold     X 
8. Remembering details     X  8. Dry     X 
9. Making decisions     X  9. Wet     X 
10. Working rapidly     X  10. Change of temp     X 
11. Examining/ 
observing details 

    X   
11. Dirty 

    X 

12. Discriminating colors     X  12. Dusty     X 
 13. Odors     X 
 14. Noisy     X 
 15. Working w/others     X 
 16. Working around others     X 
 17. Working alone     X 



   

SIGNATURES 
 
The last sheet for any staff position description should contain the signature sheet.  Signatures will include the incumbent’s 
signature (if applicable) or new employee; the supervisor’s signature and all pertinent administrative personnel.  
 
 
Employee 
 
Print Name: ______________________________________________ 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________  Date: ____________________________ 
 
 
 
Appropriate Administrator (MPP)  
 
Print Name: ______________________________________________ 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________  Date: ____________________________ 
 
 
 
Dean/Department Head/Director/AVP (optional) 
 
Print Name: ______________________________________________ 
 
Signature: ________________________________________________  Date: ____________________________ 
 


	1. Assist journey level carpenter on building maintenance, repairs and projects     40%

